
 

  Price: $350,000 

756 Town-Listed Acres 
Lunenburg & Concord, Essex County, Vermont 

SCALES BROOK FOREST 
A young, even-aged forest with high stem density, well 

positioned for asset appreciation, coupled with exceptional 
recreational amenities including a solid internal access road, 

water resources and building options.  

Fountains Land, an F&W company, 79 River Street, Suite 301, Montpelier, VT 05602 
Contact: Michael Tragner ~ michael.tragner@fountainsland.com ~ O: (802) 223-8644 x22 ~ C: (802) 233-9040 

www.fountainsland.com 

View looking north of internal road; all forestland in view is the property  



PROPERTY OVERVIEW 
Scales Brook Forest is well-suited for 
a combination of long-term timber 
appreciation and recreation with camp 
or seasonal homesite development.   
 
Property highlights include: 
 Two miles of private internal roads; 
 Gentle terrain allowing for easy 

recreational pursuits; 
 Electric power and telephone 

along town-maintained road 
frontage; 

 Diverse wildlife habitat providing 
good hunting ground. 

 
LOCATION 
The forest is situated in the Northeast 
Kingdom town of Lunenburg, which 
shares a border with New Hampshire 
and the Connecticut River. Most of the 
township is rural and dominated by a 
forested landscape with occasional 
homes widely dispersed. Small farms 
are prominent along the Connecticut 
River and some of the town’s southern 
valleys.     
 
Lunenburg Village is 6 miles from the 
property along Route 2 and includes a 
convenience store, post office, 
elementary school and town municipal 
buildings. The tiny hamlet of East 
Concord is 1 mile south of the property.  
 
Most residents commute to several  
nearby large towns for services and 
employment opportunities. Lancaster,  
NH, a vibrant community (population 
3,360), is the closest, 13 miles to the 
east along the Connecticut and Israel 
Rivers. The  town  offers a full suite of 
amenities with an established 
downtown.  Known as the Gateway to 
the Great North Woods, Lancaster also 
borders the rolling forested mountains 
of the Kilkenny Range of the White Mountain National Forest, offering a variety of outdoor recreational 
activities on these vast areas of public land.  
 
St. Johnsbury (home of the St. Johnsbury Academy and Fairbanks Museum) is 19 miles to the west. 
Littleton, NH (population 6,000), lying along the Connecticut and Ammonoosuc Rivers, is 14 miles to the 
south. Boston and Portland, Maine are each about a 2.5-hour drive southeast and east respectively. 
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The clear running, rocky bottom Scales Brook as it crosses a small 
wetland area near the beginning section of the internal access road. 

Lunenburg Town Square along Route 2, situated 6 miles to the east, 
with the Old Congregation Church (a historical landmark) at center, 
the Town Hall to the right and the elementary school to the left.  



ACCESS 
The forest has roughly 1,200’ of frontage 
along Oregon Road, a town-maintained, 
graveled road with electric and 
telephone service roadside.  
 
One of the land’s greatest attributes is its 
nearly two miles of internal gravel road, 
providing car access across the 
property, including its northern region. 
This access road is gated and brushed 
annually of vegetation by mowing. Two 
small wildlife ponds have been created 
along the road network, creating good 
destination points for recreation.   From 
this road, well-established woods trails 
branch out, allowing foot or ATV access 
to remote areas.   
 
SITE DESCRIPTION 
For the recreational enthusiast, all the 
terrain is gently sloping, allowing easy 
access around the landscape, whether 
walking, skiing or snowmobiling.   
Elevations range from 1,260’ ASL (above 
sea level) at the northeastern corner of 
the land to 920’ ASL near the road 
frontage where Scales Brook leaves the 
property. Aspect is generally southerly.  
 
Scales Brook runs through the entire 
length of the forest. Near the beginning 
of the internal road, this year-’round 
stream creates a small, open wetland, 
providing views of the property’s 
landscape. A larger wetland and beaver 
pond is located at the northern end of 
the property, near the terminus of the 
internal access road. Several feeder 
streams run into the brook from the north 
and east.  
 
Soils are mixed with areas of fairly well-
drained soils interspersed with sections 
of poorly-drained soils (mostly along the 
streams) where water-loving 
herbaceous species coexist with a 
partial forest overstory. While these areas are not highly productive for timber production, they offer 
wildlife habitat diversity.  Big game mammals are common sights on the property. 
 
The property’s access and terrain provide many appealing sites to develop an easily accessible or remote 
recreational lodge or home.   

Oregon Road frontage with property on right.  
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One of two small ponds along the access road, well suited to a swim.  



NATURAL RESOURCES  
The timber resource is primarily 
young, a crop that naturally 
became established from 
harvests that occurred about 32-
35 years ago, resulting in many 
densely-stocked advanced 
sapling to pole stands where 
stems are roughly 5-8” in 
diameter. Larger-diameter trees 
which were not harvested at 
that time are interspersed within 
these areas.  Species in these 
areas are dominated by balsam 
fir, maples, birches and aspen.  
Forest aesthetics are very good 
as little understory growth is 
encountered in these dense 
stands. Small sections of the 
forest were not harvested during 
the last cycle and in those 
stands the timber is in the pole 
to sawlog size classes and 
mostly spruce and fir.  
 
While primarily young, the 
resource is well-positioned to 
develop into quality sawlog stands in the coming decades. The current value of this resource 
predominately lies in its contributing aesthetic appeal to the property and wildlife habitat. However, over 
time the timber will become even a larger component of the property’s value.  
  
The property’s forest management plan details the timber and other natural resources.  The plan created 
six forest stands whose attributes are summarized on the table below.  Wetlands cover ±22 acres. 
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The timber resource is ±32 years of age, well stocked and just starting to make 
considerable product shifts into the pulp and small sawlog product classes.  



TAXES & TITLE 
The entire property IS enrolled in the 
State of Vermont’s Use Value Appraisal 
(UVA) program. The plan for the 
property is due to be updated in 2022  
Annual taxes are  $2,237.82/year. Title 
to the property is secure with details 
available upon request. Town Grand 
List acreage is 756.25, while GIS acres 
are calculated to be 761.2. 
 
WILDLIFE 
The property offers good habitat for 
ruffed grouse, moose, song birds, 
snowshoe hare, white-tailed deer,  
fisher and bobcats.  While on the 
property, a fisher cat was sighted and 
signs of moose, grouse and snowshoe 
hare were noted. 
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Internal access road which is perfectly maintained by the ownership. 

Mostly gentle terrain; the property is a recreational playground while the timber resource develops to sawlogs. 

Fountains Land is the exclusive broker representing the seller's interest in the marketing, negotiating and sale of this property.  Fountains has an ethical and legal 
obligation to show honesty and fairness to the buyer.  The buyer may retain brokers to represent their interests. All measurements are given as a guide, and no liability 

can be accepted for any errors arising therefrom.  No responsibility is taken for any other error, omission, or misstatement in these particulars, nor do they constitute an 
offer or a contract.  We do not make or give, whether in these particulars, during negotiations or otherwise, any representation or warranty in relation to the property. 
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